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1 January 2025: Salary dependent on shift pattern/apprentice final placement. £23,694 (Days - Monday to Friday shift pattern), £32,930 (Continuous Day 
Shift 11am to 11pm, working 3 days on 3 days off), £36,921 (Continuous Night Shift 11pm to 11am, working 3 nights on 3 nights off).

2 January 2026 end of apprenticeship: Salary dependent on shift pattern. £25,694 (Days - Monday to Friday shift pattern), £35,709 (Continuous Day Shift 
11am to 11pm, working 3 days on 3 days off), £40,038 (Continuous Night Shift 11pm to 11am, working 3 nights on 3 nights off).

BD Plymouth, Belliver Way, Plymouth, Devon, PL6 7BP

Why join BD?
Sustaining success beyond our products
BD invites you to become an integral part of a company that makes a difference in human health, saving and 
improving the lives of people in all corners of the globe.
Join BD to gain the following opportunities
• Use your creativity and entrepreneurial spirit to develop innovative solutions and products that can benefit all people 

around the world.
• Contribute to a company that gives significant time, talent and resources to philanthropic and charitable efforts 

around the world.
• Our state-of-the-art facilities around the globe provide an environment that enables our highly talented and 

passionate workforce to be the best at their professions. We are always seeking great people to join our company on 
its journey to greatness.

Making great contributions to society
As our corporate purpose expresses, BD is committed to advancing the world of health. To continue operating as a truly 
world-class company, we must go beyond providing outstanding products and services to those who need them. That is 
why BD participates in a number of initiatives that deliver significant healthcare benefits to people around the world.
Providing a great place to work
We believe that great people make a company a great place to work. Therefore, we are dedicated to attracting and 
retaining extraordinary contributors. One way we do so is by offering various initiatives and programmes that enable 
our associates to grow and develop their careers, receive recognition and rewards for their efforts, and achieve a 
healthy balance between work and life.

Competitive salaries with BD Advanced Level Apprenticeship

www.bd.com/en-eu

July 2021 - 
starting salary

£14,750
January 2022

£19,000
January 2023

£19,694

January 2026
End of apprenticeship. Salary 
dependent on shift pattern.2

£25,694/
£35,709/£40,038

January 2025
Salary dependent 
on shift pattern.1

£23,694/
£32,930/£36,921

January 2024

£21,694

Timeline for 2021 intake
Please apply online at https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-572788

First day at Cornwall 
College, Sisna Park 
Plymouth Campus

6th September

First day at BD

5th July
BD interview

27th April

Assessment Day with 
Cornwall College

13th and
14th April

Closing date for 
applications

31st March


